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CONNECT + GROW + SERVE

CONNECT
“Stay on good terms with each other, held together by love. Be
ready with a good meal…some have extended hospitality to
angels without even knowing it.”
Hebrews 13:2

GROW
“That day about three thousand took Him at his word, were baptized
and were signed up. They committed themselves to the teaching of
the apostles, the life together, the common meals, and the prayers.
Acts 2:41-42

SERVE
“So Christ Himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists,
the pastors and teachers, to equip His people for works of service,
so that the body of Christ may be built up…”
Ephesians 4:11-12

A WORD FROM OUR PASTOR
Greetings, Beloved—
What is ministry? Ministry can be simply defined as what one does
on a daily basis to bless others. As disciples, ministry is an essential
part of our Christian faith. It is through our ministry of presence,
creativity, and devotion that we are offered opportunities to be colaborers with Christ. It was Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. who said,
“Everybody can be great, because everybody can serve.”
As you continue to grow in faith, I encourage you to learn more
about opportunities at Abyssinian to connect, grow, and serve. We
have over 40 ministries in our church that address a full range of
needs and concerns pertinent to the African American community of
faith. Through our far-reaching ministries, every member has the
opportunity to be nurtured spiritually and practically, while
serving both our church and community at large.
Take a moment to consider joining a ministry where you can live
out your personal commitment to win more souls for Christ.
Perhaps you will mentor a young son or daughter in our Blue Nile
Rites of Passage; or join one of our choirs; or connect with other
young professionals for Brunch and Bible Study. The opportunities
are vast, and I hope you will contribute new ideas as we continue
to evolve.
As you continue to grow in faith, Abyssinian is a place where you
can connect with kindred spirits across generations and walks of
life, grow in your knowledge of God’s work, and serve in
meaningful ways, both in the church and community.
Reverend Dr. Calvin O. Butts, III
Pastor, The Abyssinian Baptist Church

“Go out and train everyone you
meet, far and near, in this way of
life, marking them by baptism in
the threefold name: Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. Then instruct them
in the practice of all I have
commanded you. I’ll be with you as
you do this, day after day after day,
right up to the end of the age.”
Matthew 28:19
The Message

Aby/Tech

AbyTech is the Audio/Visual arm of Abyssinian that provides video, audio, and technical support for worship services and
events.

AbyFit

AbyFit is a total workout designed to strengthen the body and improve cardio-vascular endurance. Get ready to move to
sounds from Africa, the Caribbean, Funk, Old School, and Hip Hop music. Your reward will be more energy, increased
flexibility, improved body image, great fellowship, and fun. Bring your water, towel, and mat.

Adam Clayton
Powell
Memorial

Throughout history, God has sent leaders of extraordinary influence, commitment, and service to lead His people and church.
Abyssinian has been blessed with two powerful father & son leaders, pastors Adam Clayton Powell, Sr. and Adam Clayton
Powell Jr. The ACP Memorial Ministry was organized to celebrate and commemorate the life and work of this pastoral pair.

American
Baptist
Women

Abyssinian Baptist Church women join with the larger body of American Baptist women who desire to grow spiritually and
further develop their spiritual gifts. This ministry encourages women to become more effective Christian disciples and
stewards through Bible study, fellowship meetings, and an annual retreat.

Archives &
History

The Archives and History Ministry collects and preserves historical artifacts about our church to educate the congregation,
community, and constituencies at large about the legacy of faith, Christian witness, and significance of The Abyssinian Baptist
Church.

Black Teachers Black Teachers Who Care is a support ministry for educators, parents and children. The Ministry assists professional educators
by providing educational growth and development strategies and programs to parents for sharing with their children. The
Who Care
Ministry is also a vehicle for educational information and networking for Abyssinian’s Thurgood Marshall Academies.
Blessed 90s

The Blessed 90s honors those whom God has blessed with longevity, and gives recognition to them for their presence and
wisdom. The Blessed 90s Ministry hosts a special Fellowship Brunch every quarter for our beloved senior members.

Blue Nile
Passage, Inc.

Blue Nile Passage, Inc. is a not-for-profit corporation dedicated to the spiritual, cultural, and moral character development of
America's youth. Organized at The Abyssinian Baptist Church in 1994 and incorporated in 1996, BNP offers a manhood/
womanhood training program for youth ages 11-14.

The
Brotherhood

This all-male ministry leads men to salvation, and encourages men to grow in their relationship with God through Jesus
Christ. Bible study and fellowship gatherings are just a few ways in which men of The Brotherhood share and serve. The
group aims to win men for Christ through evangelism, Christian education, and social service delivery.

Care &
Advocacy

The mission of the Care & Advocacy Ministry is to provide faith-based, social work services, which include crisis intervention,
grief counseling and referral services to members of The Abyssinian Baptist Church and Harlem community.

Christian
Education

This ministry supports the faith journey of members by encouraging a “constant quest” for learning and understanding. The
ministry works hand-in-hand with the Assistant Minister for Christian Education in support of various teaching vehicles
including the Sunday School, and The Abyssinian Institute for Christian Education (AICE).

Ministry for
The Abyssinian Baptist Church has a rich history in activism and believes that advocating for social justice is part of a
Christian’s duty. God expects the church to be a voice against injustice and inequity in the world, and He also wants us to
Christian
Social Concern work toward ensuring justice for the oppressed. This ministry presents programming that heightens awareness of local,
national and worldwide sociopolitical issues. Through the Ministry of Christian Social Concern, advocates, policy makers,
experts, and other social justice leaders are convened for discussions and forums.
The Exodus
Ministry

The Exodus Project assists the formerly incarcerated in transitioning into society. The ministry offers workshops and programs
that help individuals and families positively cope with the challenges of everyday life following release from prison.

The Floral
Circle

This Circle was organized to adorn the sanctuary with additional floral arrangements at worship services, events, and special
occasions throughout the year. The Floral Circle’s work is in keeping God’s dwelling place lovely!

F.I.Y.A.H

Freely Inspiring Youth to Achieve and Hope (F.I.Y.A.H), through a holistic, comprehensive Christian based programming
approach, is designed to inspire our youth to build strong identities and fulfill their highest potential in Christ.

Good Grief

Ministry facilitates dialogue and explores issues of loss and anticipatory loss. A bio-psychosocial approach is used to address
issues of anticipating the death of a loved one or with those who have already experienced the death of a loved one. The role
of spirituality and one’s relationship with God in the bereavement and grief process is discussed. Participants meet regularly
and engage in on-going discussion regarding how loss is dealt with emotionally, socially, mentally, and spiritually.

The Health
Ministry

The Health Ministry provides information and support on how the Body of Christ should care for our individual physical,
psychological and spiritual health. It also sponsors workshops on nutrition, fitness, medical conditions, and the health care
system. The work of the Health Ministry is guided by the scripture in I Corinthians 3:16…” Know ye not that ye are the
temple of God?”

Joshua
Ministry

God is raising a new generation who desire to go to the next level in their lives personally, professionally, and spiritually, and
Abyssinian’s aim is to prepare the next generation of leaders. This group is a spiritual fellowship seeking to do God’s will in
today's secular world.

Laura B.
Thomas Family
Life

The Laura B. Thomas Family Life Ministry supports and celebrates Abyssinian families in all aspects of life. Each month the
ministry presents Bibles to families that bring their infants to Abyssinian’s altar to be blessed. The ministry also presents
programs that enrich the lives of young children, and offers support for families in crisis.

Liturgical
Dance

Acknowledging our bodies as temples “holy and acceptable unto God,” the Abyssinian Liturgical Dance Ministry offers praise
to God through dance. This ministry is open to youth and adults. No prior dance training is required. Children under 12 may
participate with permission by the ministry leader. All are encouraged to worship God through movement.

Love &
Marriage

Designed especially for members of our church who are married or engaged, this ministry hosts classes, workshops, and
regular fellowships that strengthen the Christian bond between husband and wife. The Love & Ministry Marriage also helps
facilitate recently engaged couples’ Pre-Marital Counseling and Wedding Planning.

Mattie Fletcher The Mattie Fletcher Powell Satellite ministry conducts fellowship activities promoting spiritual growth and development for
Powell Satellite members and visitors of the church.
Men’s Ministry

The Men’s Ministry is engaged in the active implementation of structured outcome-centered programs for Abyssinian men
that support and facilitate spiritual, personal, and vocational development. The Men’s Ministry is committed to assisting men
envision, embrace, and actualize their leadership roles in the church, family, and community.

Missionary

The Missionary Ministry is dedicated to evangelizing and spreading the Gospel through intercessory prayer, visitation,
scripture reading, food distribution, educational workshops and donations. Abyssinian Missionaries extend faithful service to
the sick and shut-in, the incarcerated, seniors, and those in need, locally nationally, and internationally.

Music Ministry

The Music Ministry helps bring souls to Christ by presenting a breadth of sacred music that communicates God’s Word and
His love, and exhorts the congregation to worship and meditate on God. Its music presentation prepares hearts and minds to
receive God’s message and answer His call to stewardship and service.

The Cathedral
Choir

The Cathedral Choir has been an integral part of the Church’s life since its founding in 1808. This Choir is comprised of mixed
voices and its repertoire encompasses a wide range of sacred music including oratorios, cantatas, anthems, Negro spirituals,
hymns, gospel music, and other sacred selections. The Cathedral Choir ministers in song at the 9:00 AM & 11:30 AM services
on Sundays as scheduled by the Director, on Christmas, and Easter, and for special occasions and events in the life of
Abyssinian.

The
Inspirational
Voices

The Inspirational Voices of Abyssinian (IVA) is comprised of mixed voices and specializes in gospel music, both traditional
and contemporary including a vast repertoire of anthems, hymn arrangements, and Negro spirituals. This Choir ministers in
song at the 9:00 AM & 11:30 AM services on Sundays as scheduled by the Director, on Christmas, and Easter, and for special
occasions and events in the life of Abyssinian.

The Leon E.
Thompson
Men’s Chorus

Leon E. Thompson Men’s Chorus (LET) is named for former Minister of Music, Dr. Leon E. Thompson, and is comprised of
Abyssinian men who not only sing in the primary choirs of the church but also serve in various other church ministries. LET
ministers in song on 5th Sundays at the 9:00 AM service, and on special occasions such as Men’s Day and Father’s Day.

The Total Praise Total Praise Ensemble (TPE) is comprised of mixed voices and ministers Wednesday evenings at Mid-Week Manna service at
7:00 PM. This group specializes in praise & worship and contemporary Gospel music.
Ensemble
The Youth
The Youth Concert Chorale (YCC) is comprised of youth 13-21 who seek to glorify God through music. YCC teaches and
Concert Chorale cultivate biblical principles of music ministry, discipline, sound vocal technique, music theory, sight reading, and ear
training. The chorale ministers at Junior Church, and on 5th Sundays along with the Abyssinian Children’s Choir during the
11:30 AM worship service in the main sanctuary.

The Abyssinian
Children’s Choir

The Abyssinian Children’s Choir is comprised of children ages 6 to 12. The choir, a cultivating ground for child singers
within the church, ministers during Junior Church and on 5th Sundays with The Youth Concert Chorale during the 11:30
AM worship service in the main sanctuary.

New Members

You’ve joined Abyssinian, now what? The New Members Ministry invites newly joined members to breakfast so that we may
officially welcome you to our fellowship, introduce ourselves, get to know you better, and share with you news and
information about the ministries of Abyssinian church.

Parent Ministry

The Parent Ministry seeks to support children and families that actively participate in the Junior Church Worship
experience. The Parent Ministry is present in Junior Church to assist with gathering children for worship, encouraging their
spiritual growth, and mentoring Abyssinian children and youth. The Ministry also hosts workshops that are specifically
geared toward 21st century parents.

Scholarship

The Scholarship Ministry provides financial assistance to Abyssinian members who plan to attend a college or university to
obtain an undergraduate degree. To review scholarship opportunities and qualifications, and/or to complete scholarship
application online, visit church website.

Security

The mission of the Security Ministry is to maintain an atmosphere where worshippers in God's house feel welcome,
comfortable, and secure at all times. The ministry aims to protect God's spokesperson, and parishioners of Abyssinian.

Sister-to-Sister
Book Ministry

The Sister-to-Sister Book Ministry brings together sisters in the body of Christ who enjoy reading in an atmosphere of
intellectual and spiritual bonding.

Sunday Morning Founded in 1901, the Sunday Morning Prayer Band continues faithfully in this 100+ years old tradition of “Stirring up the
Spirit.” Every Sunday morning, from 7:00 AM to 8:30 AM, The Prayer Band meets in the Vestry to pray, praise, give
Prayer Band
testimony, sing the songs of Zion, and fellowship with brothers and sisters in Christ.
Sunday School

The Sunday School’s primary mission is to teach the Word of God so that people are led to salvation through the Lord Jesus
Christ. This ministry expounds on the Bible in ways that are relevant and meaningful to everyday living. Sunday School
meets every Sunday at 9:00 AM, September to June. Ages 2 and up are welcome.

United Ushers

Upon entering the Abyssinian church sanctuary, Ushers are the first people you meet. Abyssinian Ushers are committed to
making your first contact with the church pleasant. In welcoming you into God's house and assisting and directing you
during worship, Ushers are ministering angels to those who come to worship. The mission of the United Ushers Ministry is
to win more souls for Christ by graciously welcoming and assisting all who enter.

Utility/Pantry

There are those in the Abyssinian community who rely on the church for food. The Abyssinian Baptist Church is committed
to helping meet this most basic human need. The church’s Utility Ministry supplies Abyssinian’s pantry with food donations
from community businesses (supermarkets). The ministry works devotedly to increase the number of businesses with which
it partners so that the church’s “cupboards are never bare,” and those in need are fed.

Welcome &
Hospitality

The Welcome & Hospitality Ministry is devoted to making all members and especially visitors of Abyssinian feel welcome in
the House of the Lord. They set a pleasant tone for all who enter Abyssinian’s doors.

Women’s
Ministry

The Women’s Ministry is committed to the spiritual growth and development of Abyssinian women. Annual Revivals,
Retreats, and Sister Circle Fellowships bring Abyssinian women together to share their faith with other Christian women.
Through worship, study, and fellowship opportunities, the Abyssinian Women’s ministry seeks to help transform the mind,
body, and spirit of every Abyssinian woman.

Youth Ministry

The Youth Ministry of The Abyssinian Baptist Church seeks to cultivate young disciples for Christ. To this end, we engage in
regular worship services, Christian education classes, and weekly spiritual and cultural activities. We aim to support youth
and young adults in their Christian journey by providing a ministry that is both relevant and transformative.

Worship
Experience

The Worship Experience for Youth leads young people into a personal relationship with God through Christ. It places
emphasis on Christian values, knowledge retention and group participation; and fosters a connection between the Bible
and real-world experiences that impact African people. Through creative and interactive pedagogy designed to stimulate
the learning process for 21st century youth, young people are engaged in: Faith Formation, Spiritual Enrichment, Bible
study and culture

MUSIC
& FINE ARTS

Music and Fine Arts Ministries bring souls to Christ by
presenting a breadth of sacred music and artistic
expressions that communicate God’s word, and exhorts
the congregation to worship and meditate on God. Their
musical and liturgical offerings prepare hearts and minds
to receive God’s message and God’s call to stewardship
and service.
MR. JAMES DAVIS, JR.,
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES & FINE ARTS
JDAVIS@ABYSSINIAN.ORG | EXT. 261

The Cathedral Choir

Tuesday

7:00 PM

9:00 PM

Sanctuary

The Inspirational Voices

Thursday

6:30 PM

8:30 PM

Sanctuary

HERITAGE &
CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

Heritage and Christian Education ministries provide support
for spiritual formation and cultural enrichment through
classes, workshops, and programs that celebrate the unique
theology and expressions of the Black religious experience.
MINISTER PAMELA D. MASON
ASSISTANT MINISTER FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
PDMASON@ABYSSINIAN.ORG | EXT. 204

Visit abyssinian.org/learn for upcoming offerings in the Abyssinian Institute for Christian Education.
Archives & History

archives@abyssinian.org

2nd Thursday

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

Conference Room

Sunday Adult Bible Class

Sunday

8:45 AM

Monday Afternoon Bible Class

Monday

Noon

2:00 PM

Fellowship Hall

Brotherhood Bible Study

2nd & 4th Monday

6:30 PM

8:30 PM

Fellowship Hall

Sisterhood Bible Study

2nd & 4th Monday

7:00

8:30 PM

Vestry

Young Adult Bible Study (25-35 Years Old)

Saturday (Monthly)

Bible Study & Christian Education Opportunities
Conference Room

Time and location varies. Contact Ext. 216.

HEALTH &
WELLNESS
Health and Wellness is dedicated to holistic well-being of
our congregation and community. These ministries
provide classes, support groups, and workshops
concerning health, nutrition, and fitness.
AbyFit

Fitness Class (Free of Charge) Tuesday

6:30 PM

8:30 PM

Off-Site

Classes are held at the Frederick Samuel Center (669 Malcolm X. Blvd.)

Good Grief (Bereavement)
Health Ministry
Medical Ministry

goodgrief@abyssinian.org 1st & 3rd Tuesday

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Nursery

health@abyssinian.org 1st Saturday

12:00 PM

1:00 PM

Blue Room

11:00 AM

Noon

Medical Room

medical@abyssinian.org 1st Sunday

MISSIONS &
SOCIAL
CONCERN

Mission, Outreach & Social Concern ministries spread the
love of Christ by addressing the social, economic, and
political concerns of our community, locally and abroad.
Adam Clayton Powell

acp@abyssinian.org 4th Sunday

American Baptist Women

abw@abyssinian.org 1st Saturday 11:00 AM 1:00 PM

Conference Room

Care & Advocacy

care@abyssinian.org Thursday

7:00 PM

9:00 PM

By appointment only!

exodus@abyssinian.org Thursday

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Fellowship Hall

lbt@abyssinian.org 1st Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Sanctuary

mfp@abyssinian.org 1st Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Vestry

socialconcern@abyssinian.org 2nd Monday 6:30 PM

7:30 PM

Conference Room

missionary@abyssinian.org 1st Saturday 1:00 PM

2:30 PM

Fellowship Hall

2:30 PM

Ladies’ Baptism Room

Exodus
LBT Family Life
Mattie Fletcher Powell/Satellite
Christian Social Concern
Missionary
Food Pantry

utility@abyssinian.org 2nd Sunday

2:30 PM

1:30 PM

3:00 PM

Sanctuary

HOSPITALITY
& SERVICE
The Hospitality and Service ministries are dedicated to
ensuring that all worship services, programs, and
events at Abyssinian are secure, managed, and shared
with excellence; and that all who join in worship—
physically and virtually—feel welcome.

Media Ministry

media@abyssinian.org 2nd Thursday

Welcome & Hospitality

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

Conference Room

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Rehearsal Room

ushers@abyssinian.org Quarterly

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Blue Room

mannaushers@abyssinian.org 1st Wednesday

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

Blue Room

11:00 AM

Noon

Vestry

hospitality@abyssinian.org 4th Sunday

United Ushers Ministry
Midweek Manna
New Life

newlife@abyssinian.org

1st Sunday

Progressive Ladies

progressiveladies@abyssinian.org 2nd Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Sanctuary

Progressive Men

progressivemen@abyssinian.org

2nd Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Rehearsal Room

seniorladies@abyssinian.org 3rd Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Rehearsal Room

truespirit@abyssinian.org 4th Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Blue Room

Senior Ladies
True Spirit

LEADERSHIP
& ECONOMIC
EMPOWERMENT
Leadership and Economic Empowerment ministries are
dedicated to the continuous support of Abyssinians in their
professional, academic, and economic endeavors.

Black Teachers Who Care

btwc@abyssinian.org 3rd Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Vestry

Scholarship Ministry

scholarship@abyssinian.org 2nd Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Vestry

Abyssinian Federal Credit Union

creditunion@abyssinian.org Hours of Operation

Sunday

1:30 PM

Wednesday

6:00 PM

CHILDREN &
YOUTH

The Children & Youth Ministries are committed to equipping
the next generation of leaders and change agents with a
wealth of experiences that foster faith, cultural appreciation,
and values as they grow in wisdom and stature.
REV. ITANG H. YOUNG
ASSISTANT MINISTER FOR YOUTH
IYOUNG@ABYSSINIAN.ORG | EXT. 220

Blue Nile Rites of Passage

Saturday

8:00 AM

4:00 PM

TBD

FAITH & FIRE Pre-Teen Bible Study

Wednesday

6:00 PM

6:30 PM

Vestry

FAITH & FIYAH Tutorial Program

Tuesday

3:00 PM

6:00 PM

Vestry

Friday Night FIYAH

Friday

6:30 PM

8:30 PM

Fellowship Hall

The Worship Experience

Sunday

9:15 am

Noon

Vestry

FAMILY &
CONGREGATIONAL
LIFE
Family & Congregational Life provide opportunities to
fellowship and create meaningful relationships in our
congregation. These ministries and small groups are tailored
to support the spiritual growth of all Abyssinians in every
season and walk of life.
Blessed 90s

blessed90@abyssinian.org

4th Sunday (Quarterly)

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Fellowship Hall

Floral Circle

floralcirle@abyssinian.org

1st Sunday

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Sanctuary

Love & Marriage
New Members
Parent Ministry
Sister-to-Sister Book Club
Sunday Morning Praying Band
The Brotherhood
Women’s Ministry
Men’s Ministry

love@abyssinian.org

Schedule forthcoming

newmembers@abyssinian.org

Schedule forthcoming

parents@abyssinian.org

2nd Sunday

11:00 AM Noon

Vestry

sistertosister@abyssinian.org

2nd Sunday

1:00 PM

2:30 PM

Fellowship Hall

7:00 AM

8:30 AM

Vestry

7:00 PM

8:30 PM

Fellowship Hall

prayerband@abyssinian.org Sunday
brotherhood@abyssinian.org

2nd & 4th Mondays

women@abyssinian.org

Schedule forthcoming

men@abyssinian.org

Schedule forthcoming

MINISTERIAL STAFF
Rev. Dr. Calvin O. Butts, III Pastor
Rev. Reginald L. Bachus

Associate Pastor

Ext. 203

rlbachus@abyssinian.org

Rev. Itang H. Young

Assistant Minister for Youth

Ext. 220

iyoung@abyssinian.org

Min. Rashad R. Moore

Assistant Minister

Ext. 212

rasmoore@abyssinian.org

Min. Pamela D. Mason

Assistant Minister for Christian Education

Ext. 204

Church Officers

Gerald Barbour

Chair, Board of Deacons

Eleanor E. Olive

Chair, Board of Deaconess

Alexis Thomas

Chair, Board of Trustees

Sheila S. Boston

Church Clerk

Ext. 235

Ext. 240

Music Ministry

James Davis, Jr.

Director, Music Ministries & Fine Arts

Ext. 261

jdavis@abyssinian.org

Administration

Naomi Graham

Administrative Officer/Executive Ass’t. to
Pastor

Ext. 255

ngraham@abyssinian.org

Miranda Mifflin

Assistant to the Associate Pastor

Ext. 216

mmifflin@abyssinian.org

Walteen Whitfield

Stewardship Administrator

Ext. 213

wwhitfield@abyssinian.org

WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Sunday
7:00 am

The Praying Band

2nd Sunday | 11:30 am

Babies Blessed

9:00 am

Bible Class

3rd Sunday | 9 am & II: 30 am

Communion &
Right Hand of Fellowship (11:30 am)

9:00 am

Sunday School

4th Sunday | 11:30 am

Baptism

9:00 am

Worship Service

5th Sunday | 11:30 am

Youth Sunday

9:15 am

WE Worship Experience

11:30 am

Worship Service

Wednesday
7:00 pm

Mid-Week Manna

The Abyssinian Baptist Church

132 Odell Clark Place | New York, New York 10030
www.abyssinian.org
Reverend Dr. Calvin O. Butts, III - Pastor

